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OUTLINE BRIEF FROM ALLIED COMMAND H.Q. 

Classification ...............cccccccceenees RED. 

PRE a encreie ier ntecnmes mcs innuroncritiewinsnne nesea Commander Smith-Green. 

TD spose oeec te wees ce corre eae Special Operations Group. 

Authorization .........c:ccccceeneeeeeeeees P.M. 

CONIEIN gs. ccemmarceniess wneeteseemaameanes Project Volcano. 

Background 

A top sécret missile command centre has been discovered 
hidden beneath an extinct volcano on the Yugoslavian and 
Rumanian border. The command centre we now know is the 
heart of a missile network which covers the whole of the 
Soviet Block. The centre is fully selfcontained and automated. 

Recommendations 

After top level discussions it has been decided that the centre 
must be put out of operation for four weeks, but the total 
destruction of the centre would have too many repercussions 
for stable relationships. It is felt by the P.M. that a delay of four 
weeks would allow Allied Forces sufficient time to equalize the 
power balance and allow our own command centre to start 
functional operations. 

Action 

it is felt desirable that a Secret Agent be used to destroy the 
master program and no link be established with Allied 
Command. 

CONTACT MISSION H.Q.
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DAY TIME MESSAGE 

Fri 7.30 am Entry and exit can be made from 
ventilation shaft. Low security. 

Fri 11.12 am Entry gained. 

Sat 3.01 pm Found Master Computer. 

Sat 3.17 pm Found clue to destruct code. 

Sat 5.27 pm MISSION ABORT. 
| have been discovered. 
| am discarding equipment. 

Sat 7.31 pm PICK-UP URGENT. 
PICK-UP URGENT. 

Sun 1.07 am CRYPTIC MESSAGE RECEIVED.     Message shown on 
Communications Centre Report.



Communication Centre Report 

Pick-up copter did not find agent. 
We did however receive the following cryptic message on 
Sunday at 1.07 am. 

NGK LTT NGXK LTSY QFR GF 
you ~ ~ - - on 

NGXK WQEA VOSS ' WT ZIT EORT 
= - - — - code 

We believe this is a clue to the destructcode but we are only 
able to crack three words of it. It is possible that the next 
mercenary will have the answer to the code at his fingertips. 

  

 



CENTRES MAIN PERSONNEL 

Ludmila Afanasyevna 

Tahta Kupir 

_ Doyoma Kostoglotov 

Oleg Kencove 

Oleg Pasik 

George Edward Young 

Fred Oleg Benn 

Pavel Nikolayevich 

SWISS BANK 
ACCOUNT NUMBERS 

Tahta Kupir 00537658 

AsyaKostoglotov 73968663 

Fred Oleg Benn 48877964


